India Week Sparks Student Interest
I would like you to think of
this major adventure o£ India
that Is taking place today. Criticize it whenever there Is any
failure, whenever there is any
falling off, whenever Ihere is
weakness.. Criticism will be an
incentive to better work. But
try to understand and appreciate
that something magnificent and
colossal is happening in INDIA.
--Jawaharlal Nehru
•Namaste!
A warm welcome to India s vast diversity,

an ancient ana modor i chall•sogfi
for exploration*
Already , Allegheny s India
Week has opened doors for intellectual pursuit. In chapel this
morning, A. Bharati could only
touch upon the world of Indian
religion. Last evening at 8:15,
Madame Pandit pointed out soma
of the sub continent s multi-faceted problems.
But more than thoughts can
be provoked on campus this week.
The program offers the expert-

ence of a brief, but valid, immersion of Eastern culture:
savor a tangy Indian meal, surround
yourself
witti Ashish
Khan s sarod, open yourself to
the beauty of the Muria tribe in
Sunday s film.
Grasp the opportunity to begin to know what lies halfway
around the globe. Begin to understand, to confront American problems with a new perspective.
It may be your only opportunity,

ASHISH KHAN
TO PERFORM

ASfflKU KHAN PLAYS THE SAROD
INDIA. Wfl:-1;-:
Saturday,6 p.m.,Quigley LoungeAll-College Indian Dinner.
Tickets on sale at $1 each at
—————•
C.,U, Desk until Friday; limit Vol. XCH, No. 56
is 100 people,
"
Saturday,8:15 p.m.,Ford ChapelAshish Khan Sarod Concert.
Sunday, 7 p.m., Carr Hall-—
Flute and the Arrow ,(todian
film).

Ashish Khan, a member of a
great musical family, will give
a Sarod concert Saturday, Nov., 16
in
Ford Memorial Chapel
at 8:00 p.m. The 23-year-old
Khan is a member of India s
most famous musical family, and
has studied since the age of six
under such greats as his uncle,
Ravi Shankar.
The concert, presented as an
activity of Allegheny s India
week, will include ragas composed for the sarod, as well as
other forms of Indian classical
music.
Ashish Khan is an experienced musician. He has per formed before capacity audiences all
over the world. In 1961 he aad
his father, sarodist Ali Akhar
Khan, played at the East/West
Musi: Encounter in Japad*
More recently he has given
concerts in the Hollywood Bowl,
and soloed in a performance of
•Festival from India in New
Yot'k s Philharmonic Hall.
Aside from his concert work
Khan also records on the World
Pacific label and has produced
KHAN
CONTiVOED.PG. H
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ASG
Undsr comir.ttae reports at
the Sunday night meeting of
ASG, Deo Marland announced a
Cultural Eve.its trip to Cleveland or Pittsburgh on November 23,. Sign up sheets will be
at Brooks desk and a bus will
go wherever there is the most
interest.
Sherry Ransiord, Elections
Committee chairman, reported
election plans for second term.
This year there will be a primary election to limit each
office to two candidates for the
final election
with
special
efforts to Improve publicity and
get out a larger vote through
absentee ballots and temporary
I,D. s.
Projects to develop a student
cooperative bookstore , grill,
and housing wera referred to
the Student Initiation Committee,
Anyone interested in any of
these areas s-ioald contact the
chairman, Rich Freeman, Phi
Psi.
Instead of the regular ASG
mooijig next Sunday night, there
will
be
i-iyo.-'s by the
PEANUTS

NOW, LOOK HERE..
W R E SUPPOSE!?
TO BE OUR
WATCH P06...

ASG committee chairmen. The
mealing at 9:15 in Hendersoa
Auditorium is open to all those
interested in joining any of these
committees in the spring, or in
giving suggestions or criticisms
to the chairmen.. This will be
a good opportunity for YOU to
find out about what your ASG
committees ar-3 doing this year.
It was suggested that the
Foreign Ambassador Committee
look into bringing more foreign
students to Allegheny or dividing its budget so that several
students can benefit frgm the
Experiment in
International
Living.
Anyone interested in Allegheny s Student Government is
encouraged to read the ASG
minutes posted in his or her
section or to pick up a copy
at Brooks desk,
ASG Council wishes to extaid
its congratulations to the football team for its PAC VICTOR l\
The regular meeting of ASG
'v.;i' be held in two waeks on
November 24,
SET OUT THERE,
AND WATCH !
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Nehru's Sister Covers India's Problems
by Terr.- Mi . i
Madame V. L. Pandit, speaking in a side room in the David
Mead Inn several hours before
her scheduled lecture, India s
Progress, Poverty, and Programs, at Ford Chapel Tues-

day nignt , touched informally
upon many subjects while fiabttng
questions
from several area
newspaper representatives.
A very small person, sfc&wsus
attired in a flowing bias* pat-

Loss May Help Democrats Unite
by Jan Slusmon
Now that the election is over
and Humphrey has been defeated, a broad new horizon is opening out of the ruins of a badlydivided Democratic Party. While
most of us shudder at the pros' pect of four years of NixonAgnew, there are hidden blessings in the fact that the national Democratic Party went down
to defeat this year.
The entire structure and future of the Democratic Party
are now up for grabs. The
overwhelmingly urgent reforms
in the party that Humphrey and
his hatchet-men would have
fought against now are possible.
Daley s machine in Chicago has
lost face and influence in national politics and is at its lowest
ebb in years.
And although
several good men were defeated
in the Republican tide, the Democratic Party has a whole crop
of fresh, vital spokesmen in national and state politics: Kennedy
of Massachusetts, McCarthy of
Minnesota, McGovern of South
Dakota, Hughes of Iowa, Church
of Idaho, Fulbright of Arkansas,
Lowenstein and Koch of New
York, Julian Bond of Georgia,
etc.
The job to be done is immense:
the precinct-by-precinct and
state-by-state revitalization and
reform of an entire party structure; the founding of new organizations to replace the old
city machines without impairing
their fantastic political effectiveness; the process of getting
attractive and morally honest
new candidates into electoral
politics; reforms in selection of
candidates and determination of
Party policy as well as reforming

the whole electoral process in
this country; the polarization of
the two major parties into distinctly liberal and conservative
parties, and others as well.
Yet all these reforms have
already begun, and need only
the enthusiastic political activism of thousands of new faces
getting into Democratic politics
in each state to reach fruition.
The NEW REPUBLIC reports
that the political revolution of
the past year has left party
organizations in nine states in
the control of Kennedy-McCarthy
forces. In virtually every state,
even the Deep South, the strong
T y is being heard for the building of a political party truly
dedicated to the principals of
peace and freedom and honesty
in government.
All of these things and the
many other reforms that are
so necessary for the renewal
and humanization of our society
are clearly within our grasp
if hundreds and thousands of us
get into the political system and
the Democratic Party. The
young, the students, the black,
the poor, the intellectuals, and
all other groups in society can
use their fabulous energies, abiltties, and intelligence to do in
future years far more than we
ever dreamed of when we began
this year.
Get into politics, whether professionally, or part-time, or at
very least working the polls on
election day and atteuding a party
caucus once a year. As Paul
Goodman remarked: -If thousands of us in every walk of
life would stand up and be heard,
maybe we could get our country
back. I think it s worth doing.
Do you?

terned sari and showed a striking resemblance to her late brother, Prime Minister Nehru. Madame Pandit has been in this
country for three weeks, visiting friends and giving an occassional lecture, although she noted
that this is not specifically a
lecture tour. After leaving Allegheny, she will give four more
talks out on the West Coast and
then head for her homeland.
In response to a question on
the food situation in India,
Madame Pandit expressed optimism. It s much better, she
said, and was thankful that there
hasn t been a drought this year.
Concerning the population explosion, she pointed out that, in the
old days, the average life span
was 32 years. Now it s 54.
The World Health Organization
has done much to prevent and
cure disease. However, birth
control is rapidly gaining popularity in India, which will help
to counteract this increased life
expectancy. There is no religious bind, only superstition and
ignorance, which Madame Pandit
feels can be resolved only
through education. Gradually,
•economic need has driven the
people to acceptance rather than
to hostility, she said.
On the United Nations, she
feels that it can and has provided some of the answers. For
India, there s nothing else and
therefore the UN has India s full
support, but Madame Pandit feels
•unhappy that it hasn t been able
to do more. She also remarked
that although she was President
of the 8th Session of the United
Nation 3-rvx'ai Assem'.vy, she
is not involved now and has been
out of touch for some time.
Madame Pandit also commented quite enthousiastically on
what she calls exchan^ii between people. As a great believer in communication, she remarked that India has been experiencing the samft cjaps--gereration, political--which the youth
of France and the US, in particular, have been voicing. She
NEHRU S SISTER
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College gradut .& or students wise classified as ineligible for
graduating this winter who are the draft. Starting salaries are
interested in working with people competitive and include a genw!M be interviewed in Erie on erous allowance for dependents.
Nov., 19 (or warseas assignments
Women who indicate an inwith The American National Red terest
in working with U.S.
Cross.
servicemen and with patients in
A personnel representative our military hospitals may qualfrom the organization has sched- ify for openings as case aides
uled a visit for that day to inter- or recreation aides. An overview applicants for assistant seas tour of 12-15 months is
field director openings and for required. A family allowance
work as case aides or recrea- is authorized for women with
tion aides..
dependents.
Assistant field directors will
Candidates for these positions
be assigned to serve as coun- should contact Harry A. Rinder,
selors to servicemen in Vietnam executive director of the Erie
and liaison with their families Red Cross Chapter, to arrange
at home. The minimum tour of an appointment. Rinder may be
duty is one year; the maximum reached by phone at 452-6411
is 15 months. Applicants must during normal business hours,
have completed their military 8:30 a.mo to 5 p.m., Monday
service obligations or be other- through Friday.

ACADEMY
•:

said, the youth are not to be
condemned without being understood. Unlike the United States
where the youth can argue against
the Vietnam War, India has small
problems, which the youth develop. Madame Pandit expressed
a wish that the young people
would participate more in the
political affairs of the country,
especially in the non-Communist
parties. She also had some advice for the youth. When you
reject something, remember that
you can t exist in a vacuum; you
must have something to put in
it s place.
The press in India, she feels,
is too free.
-There are no
libel laws in the sense that you
have, she said, but was quick
to add that she would rather
have it the way it is than the
other way, referring to the press
in totalitarian societies.

SOUL DANCE
••• i i
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i
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11:30-2:00 •; 00-8:00
Sundays 12:00-3.00 p.m.

9:00-12:00

TONIGHT

Featuring
DAVE and the SOUL SENSATIONS

DUFFY

FUN WORKING IN EUROPE

GUARANTEED .JOES ABROAD! Get paid, travel, meet people.
Summer and year round jobs for young people 17 to 40. For illustrated literature with complete details on programs offered and
how to apply, write; ISTC, Admissions, 8G6 U.N. Plaza, N. Y.,
N. Y. 10017.

ACEtoBrighten

IMPRESSIONS

Invalids'Xmas

by Pam Schmltt,Madrid '68
Wei! here you are stay jir;
i l a new world, and what have
ACE is one of the sponsors you learned in a month s time?
Oh,
many exciting things,
of -Gifts for Giving at Warlike
this isn t Allegheny
ren State Hospital. Sat., Nov.
and
there
s no grill breaks
23 all the buses that Allegheny
or easy chatter.
can fill will leave after mornlike this isn t home
ing classes and travel to Warwith mama and clean clothes
ren. Once there, students will
and a
join other volunteers in helping
nice
patients of all ages to select
rigid
and wrap Christmas gifts for
well established
their family and friends.
pattern
If you wiU be available to help
to try to fit into
ACE and the patients for just one
day, sign up sheets will be avail- And what have you seen: in one
able at Brooks and South Desks month- s time?
Why, the other side of life,
starting Nov., 10.
where people don t live
by the -all-Ameriean way
Where culture teems
TO AID APPLICANTS- •in the big city life
Students who require aid are re
whera pettiness is still
minded that application must be
pettiness-you just pronounce
made, ANNUAL, bV, by the subit differently.
mission of a duly processed Paand quite frankly idiot child
rents
Confidential Statement
you re terribly impressed bewhich should reacT:i Uw .''-.udent
cause years from now you
Aid office EARLY in the new
can casually say: Oh, yes
year.
I studied there» and you re
Forms for 1969-70 can now
terribly excited because good
be picked up in the Student Aid
god you re DOING ail the things
Office. If you expect to ask for
others only READ about, and
financial assistance, please see
you re a little bit bored
that your parents getoneof these
a little confused
a little lonely.

Mexico City (CPS) The following song/poem is taken from the
wall of a strike-bound Mexican
university,. It is exemplary of
the graffiti of the contemporary
scene—compare it to the Library s new book on medieval
graffiti; uo, better yat, compar-;
it to the low-taste inscriptions
on the lavatory walls of the Library,

I am a communist
Because I see humanity in pain,
Under the boot of imperialism,
Because I see the peasants suffering,
And because the braceros are
leaving.
I am a communist
Because the people don t even
have the right
To asu Liu ''hay bo rr:iiUi
justly,
And because the salaries are
meager,
And because there is no equality.

TYPING. Need something typed?
Contact: Mrs. Cadigan
327 West College Street
337-8584

ALL NEW

BOB'S
HOME
RADIO

hHorfrhsicie

MAGNAVOX
TV and Stereo Phonos

Sales & Service
Chestnut Street
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33S-6257

laundromat

CLOSKST LAUNDROMAT TO T i n CAMPUS
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\
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>:u> two blocks from Brooks Hall

BALDWIN ST. BETWEEN PROSPECT AND ALLEGHENY

5 BARBERS NOWAITING
RODA BROTHERS

Park Ave.

•
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MARKSMEN STAY NO. 1
Allegheny s rifle team remained in first place in the
Western Pennsylvania Intercollegiate Rifle League by soundly
defeating Washington and Jefferson college in Washington last
Saturday. The undefeated Gators
are now 5-0 ind are followed
o'osely be second place University of Pittsburgh.
Allegheny shot a 1298 as compared to W&J s score of 1213.
The Gators are now averaging
1299, well above their league
pacing average of 1272 last year.
Rick Fields with a 272 led the
Gator team. Both are seniors.
Scott Reilly recorded a 259 and
Bob Rudolph placed with a 255
as did Ed Layng and his 242.
Larry Icardi and Bill Schmidt
are also members of the travelling team, but failed to score
in the team s top five,
W&J s highest score was a
256 whish helps to explain the
team s 0-4 record this year.
The President s recorded their
season high against the Gators.
Geneva College, who is respon-

sible for two of W&J s deteats,
will face Allegheny on the 23rd
of this month. This Friday, the
Gators travel to Clarion for the
first match lo ')?. firsi j ; CSC s
new rifle range.

AOC Goes
Riding
Nine energetic riders rejj/.r.-;1 "ieir equestrian skills
(if they had any to begin with)
on Sunday, November 10, as the
Allegheny Outing Club sponsored
a second opportunity for horseback-riding enthusiasts. The
horses, provided by Marsh Acres
stables ia Cambridge Springs,
ranged from gentle to spirited
to just plain stubborn, and wero
.selected according to their riders abilities or previous experiences. The most unusual
event of the aftero-m occurred
when Monsieur Lebouteiller suddenly demonstrated his unique
method of emergency dismount.
This was the last riding trip
to be sponsored by AOC this
fall. However, in the spring, look
for notices of future trips.

Records — Phonographs
Instruments — Lessons*

For the Best in all
Music tastes

Mr. Allen W. Smith of the
Theological School of Drew University will be speaking at the
UCM meeting Sunday evening,
November 17. A lively figure
with a keen mind to command
the current religious issues, Mr.
Smith is a native of Australia

GREEN & D E P H I L I P

PHARMACY
THE

HOUSE
OF MUSIC
2 87 Chestnut St.

Headquarters for
BARTON'S CANDY
935 Park Ave.

332-1601

KHAN
CONTINUED FH PG. 1

several excellent albums. He is
also involved in India s fledgling
motion picture industry as a
composer aad musical director.
His outstanding work was the
award winning film, -Jatu
Griha „
Just before the -Festival from
India show appeared in New
York Ulis fali, Ravi SuaU-v.', n
production s impresrsa.;1;.), was
interviewed in New York City.
At this time Shankar explained
that Indian musicians consider
the study of their instruments
the work of an entire lifetime,,
He stated that he felt that
he was jast beginning to understand the sitar. Nevertheless he
stated that Ashish Khan demonstrates remarkable talent on the
sarod and must be considered
one of India s best contemporary
musicians,
Mr. Shankar indicated that his
and Khan s musical education required discipline unparalelled in
other endeavors and that he is
iorced to reject many students
each year because they lack the
necessary dedication to the study
of the instrument.
Ashish Khan is a musician
who has earned endorsements
from the Beatles and Ravi Shankar. He does indeed live up to
his title as -Young Master of
the Sarod,
who has just completed graduate
work in this country. Any student
considering theological education and interested in talking to
Mr. Smith is encouraged to come
to the chaplain s office between
10 am and noon on Monday, November 18.

THE COTTAGE
1039 Park Avenue
Open Daily
11:30-2:00 5:00-8:00
Sundays 12:00-8:00 p.m.
•

Parkway Dinor
Open
7 a.m. - 12 p.m., MonSai.
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One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails to them, and beyond.
Now there's a way for you to know
the world around you first-hand.
A way to see the things you've
read about, and study as you go.
The way is a college that uses the
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lecture on Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong's floating
societies with an
hour's ride on a
harbor sampan.
Every year Chapman College's
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You'll have a complete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.
Chapman College is now accepting enrollments for Spring '69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall '69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediterranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.
The world is there. Here's a
good way for you to find out what's
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission requirements and any other facts I need to know.
Mr.
Miss
Mrs.

SCHOOL INFORMATION

Last Name

First

Initial

Name of School
Campus Address
City

Street
State

Zip

Campus Phone (
)
Area Code
Year in School

Approx. GPA on 4.0 Scale

HOME INFORMATION
Home Address
City

Street
State

Zip

Home Phone (
)
Area Code
Until
info should be sent to campus Q horns •
approx. date
I am Interested in • Spring rail Q 19
O I would like to talk to a representative of WORLD
CAMPUS AFLOAT.

50 Black Students to Arrive Friday
Len Silvester
•The idea originated over coffee in the grill, with professors
Day, Zolbrod, Clayton and Sincock. Thus, Dr. Sincock, head
of Allegheny s Education Department, described the birth of a
plan to bring approximately fifty
underprivileged black students
from the Hough ghetto in Cleveland to Allegheny for a campus
visit November 15 and 16.
Dr. Sincock, as head of a
faculty-student committee in
charge of the project, has been
working to bring the plan to
reality. He has traveled back and
forth between Cleveland and
Meadville innumerable times, has
made phone calls by the dozens,
and finally took his case to President Pelletier, who assured him
that he had no need to worry
about money.
At the outset, the committee
asked several Allegheny teaching interns in Cleveland schools
to choose, on a purely subjective
basis to be described below.a
number of students to be invited
to come to the campus for the
week-end. As of now no final
figures are available as to how
many will be coming, but he
did indicate that the initial response of the students invited
was overwhelmingly favorable.
The interns were to choose
students from grades 10-12 whose
grades were not high, who would
probably do poorly on the College
Boards if they took them at this
time, who have not been -wined
and dined by other schools in
an attempt to swell their black
enrollment, and who probably
have never even considered college or any further education.
The students were to have, in
the teacher s estimation, a certain interpersonal ability and
overall potential which might reart positively to a visit here.
The stude.its who decide to acropt thf invitation will arrive by
bus Friday evening at about 9
(i dock. They will th^n go with
'•• or previously assigned hosts
•r c-jiTipas to settl1-- in their r«»s(.••cuw rooms. Th;'ir itinerary
tor the next 22 hears includes

a dance, sleep (hopefully), a proposed for bringing these stumeeting with president Pelletier dents into Allegheny as compeand other members of the Ad- tent members of the academic
ministration, a class attended community, even though their
with host, a closed meeting with high school record may have
the black students already on been deficient, une such plan
4
campus, a football game, and is the transitional year,
which
most
likely
would
seek,
meals with their hosts plus faunder college supervision, to
culty members.
The charge has been leveled prepare the student academically
against the project that the only and emotionally to enter his
purpose in bringing the students freshman you? Another possihere is to get them interested bility if for the interested stuin Allegheny. Dr. Sincock denied dent to undergo Intensive sumthis allegation. Dr. Sincock said, mer remedial work while still
•We feel we have a tremendous in high school
Although all speculation, and
untapped potential in Cleveland.*
and went on to add that the pur- solutions, are aimed at the hazy
pose in bringing the students future, Dr. Sincock believes in
getting the program of visitawas not so much for them to
see Allegheny as for them to tions started now. -I am one
who believes that nothing is acbe exposed to a college.
It is hoped that this experience complished by a lot of talk.
will help the students to see that Let s get some experience with
there are many possibilities open the students, then we can worry
to them in the future which they about particulars. *
Another problem to be conhad previously neglected.
sidered
is that of financial aid.
They feel that knowing someone
else has faith in them" will help However, the committee feels
the students to develop a certain t h a t sufficient funds from varfaith in themselves. Eventually, ious sources within and without
it is hoped that they will then the college are available to fibegin to work for the future, nance the education of any ghetto
eligible to enter
and will seek to further their students
Allegheny.
education.
As for the student response
There are a number of proon
campus, one has to wait until
blems, from the college s point
of view, to be dealt with con- after the visit to know for sure.
cerning the admitting of these One indicator might be the fine
students at some point in the turnout of volunteers to be hosts
future. First, if their grades have for the visitors. Dr. Sincock s
been sub-par, and they do show committee received 125 offers
up poorly on the Boards, how for the 50-odd students. Those
could they be cleared by the chosen as hosts will be notified
Admissions Committee? Are we shortly, and will meet over the
to institute a separate admis- weekend to be briefed on what
sions procedure and/or curri- to expect for this unusual and
provocative experiment.
culum for them?
According to Mr. Dick Stewart a member of the committee,
the answer is no. Our thinking
SUNDAY MORNING
is that, given the proper opportunity and encouragement, BREAKFAST IN THE C.U.
9:30 - 12:30
these students could cut it under the present set-up. There PASTRIES - 5? COFFEE- 5£
NEWSPAPERS AVAILABLE
is no room in this plan for the
FOR READING ONLY !
acceptance of students simply
'HONOR SYSTEM WILL
on the basis of color. The ability PREVAILmust be there.
There have been several plans

